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Abstract

The spectral and angular distributions from parametric X-radiation (PXR) from non-relativistic electrons penetrating a multilayer
nanostructure are calculated while accounting for contributions of ordinary and diffracted transition radiation. The PXR emission mech-
anism is shown to be the dominant emission mechanism. The calculation also demonstrates the possibility of a tunable quasi-monochro-
matic extreme ultraviolet (EUV) source using only non-relativistic electrons whose efficiency can be large enough for practical
applications.
� 2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

When a fast electron crosses a single interface between
two media with different dielectric susceptibilities, electro-
magnetic radiation is emitted as predicted by Ginzburg
and Frank [1]. Known as transition radiation (TR) and
considered as a possible bright source of X-rays (in the case
of relativistic emitting electrons), this emission mechanism
has been studied both theoretically and experimentally [2–
8].

Other forms of this radiation can occur depending upon
the medium and periodicity of the radiator. For example,
constructive interference of the waves emitted at periodi-
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cally placed interfaces of the foils leads to the existence
of intense narrow peaks of resonant transition radiation
(RTR) [3,9–12]. Thin foils accurately spaced periodically
in a vacuum have been used to produce RTR. For mechan-
ical reasons, the period of such structure cannot be smaller
than a few microns. However, another possible RTR radi-
ator is a periodic multilayer nanostructure, commonly
known as an X-ray mirror [13–20], which can have much
smaller periods.

Crystals are periodic media and, hence, can also be emit-
ters. PXR and diffraction transition radiation (DTR) emis-
sion mechanisms for relativistic electrons passing through
crystals have been discussed in [21–28]. Diffracted transi-
tion radiation is TR emitted at the surface of the crystal
and Bragg-scattered out by the crystalline atomic planes.
PXR from non-relativistic electrons passing through crys-
tals has been discussed in [29–34]. There has been some the-
oretical analysis of PXR and DTR from relativistic
electrons passing through multilayers [13,18,35], but only
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Fig. 1. The geometry of the emission process. ~g is the reciprocal lattice
vector, ~V is the velocity of an emitting electron,~n is the unit vector to the
direction of emitted photon propagation.
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one experiment [36,37]. This experiment demonstrated that
an X-ray source using a multilayer can be larger than that
using a crystal [34].

The possibility of using RTR from non-relativistic elec-
trons moving through a multilayer nanostructure for quasi-
monochromatic soft X-ray production was studied earlier
[13,38–40]. In contrast to this, we consider the case of a
multilayer for EUV generation by non-relativistic electrons
using the PXR mechanism. In our opinion PXR offers a
few advantages over RTR as the emission mechanism for
producing EUV. Indeed, multilayers are usually supported
by relatively thick substrates, which, in most cases, will
absorb the emitted RTR whose emission cone is coaxial
to the electron’s direction. PXR is free from this disadvan-
tage because the radiation is Bragg scattering out. The goal
of our PXR analysis is to demonstrate the possibility of
creating a very simple and intense source of EUV with a
quasi-monochromatic and tunable spectrum for various
applications. Previous work by some of us (Goldstein
et al.) has investigated the use of modest-energy relativistic
electrons for EUV emission from multilayers in free elec-
tron lasers and as stand-alone radiators [41].

Since the period of the multilayer can be comparable to
the wavelength of emitted photons, we go beyond the scope
of the Wentzel–Kramers–Brillouin approximation usually
used in such analyses [3]. The more general approach based
on the system of dynamic-diffraction equations [42] is used
in our study. The influence of dynamic-diffraction effects
on PXR properties is small in the case of non-relativistic
electrons because of the great difference between dispersion
laws for the primary virtual photon associated with the
particle’s Coulomb field and the secondary free photon of
PXR field. Thus we will use a simple limit of the
dynamic-diffraction theory known as kinematic scattering
theory (or perturbation theory), which has been used with
great success for the description of PXR from crystalline
radiators.

In Section 2, we derive the general expressions for the
emission of spectral and angular distributions. Contribu-
tions from TR, PXR and DTR are included. On the other
hand, the influence of multiple scattering of emitting elec-
trons, which brings into existence bremsstrahlung and
destroys the coherency in PXR and DTR, is not taken into
account in this paper, which is devoted to determining the
maximum possible emission. Characteristics of the photon
flux produced by non-relativistic electrons penetrating the
multilayer nanostructure are studied in Section 3 on the
basis of formulae obtained in Section 2. Our conclusions
and final remarks are given in Section 4. The system of
units c = 1 is used in the paper.

2. Spectral–angular distribution

Let us consider an emission from electrons penetra-
ting into a multilayer nanostructure as it is shown in
Fig. 1. We will first determine the periodically changing
dielectric susceptibility of the multilayer v0ðx;xÞ¼ v0ðxÞþ
P
�g 6¼0vgðxÞeigx. For the case of a one-dimensional structure

consisting of alternative layers with thicknesses a and b and
susceptibilities va(x) and vb(x), respectively, the quantities
v0(x) and vg(x) are determined by the expressions

v0ðxÞ ¼
a
T

vaðxÞ þ
b
T

vbðxÞ;

vgðxÞ ¼
1� eiga

igT
ðva � vbÞ;

ð1Þ

where T = a + b is the period of multilayer structure,
g = (2p/T)n, n = 0, ±1, ±2, . . .

The solutions to Maxwell equations for electromagnetic
fields excited by a fast electron moving through the layered
structure may be obtained using previous treatments
[8,9,11,16,18,20]. However, we cannot use the final results
of these works since they have been obtained for normal-
incidence electrons onto the surface of the target. Also
we wish to vary the incidence angle in order to change
the energy of emitted photons. For the general case, the
exact solutions are rather complicated and inconvenient
for physical analysis. On the other hand, the analysis [20]
developed using the Kronig–Penney model has shown
that in X-ray range (jvj � 1) the exact solution is
equivalent to the two-wave approximation of dynamic dif-
fraction theory [42], which is very convenient for describing
the emission process. Within the frame of the dynamic-
diffraction theory the Fourier-transform of electric field
~Ex~k ¼ ð2pÞ�4 R dt d3r~Eð~r; tÞe�i~k~rþixt is determined by the
equations

ðk2 � x2ð1þ v0ÞÞE
*

xk � k
*

ðk
*

�E
*

xkÞ � x2
X
g
* 6¼0

v�g
*E
*

x k
*
þg
*

¼ ixe
2p2

~V dðx�~k~V Þ;

ðð~k þ~gÞ2 � x2ð1þ v0ÞÞE
*

x~kþ~g � ðk
*

þ~gÞ ðk
*

þ~gÞ � E
*

x~kþ~g

� �
¼ x2vg

~Ex~k þ x2
X

g0 6¼0 6¼�g

v�g0E
*

x k
*
þ g
*þ~g0

;

ð2Þ
where ~V is the emitting electron velocity.
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Eq. (2) was used earlier to determine the PXR and DTR
generation by electrons crossing multilayers [35]. The two-
wave approximation of dynamic-diffraction theory can be
used to study the case of relativistic electrons with their
Coulomb field was nearly transverse and k2 � x2, so that
the dynamic-diffraction effects can be substantial. On the
other hand, for non-relativistic emitting electrons,
k2 � x2/V2� x2, and the influence of dynamic-diffraction
effects on PXR properties is small. As this takes place, Eq.
(2) can be reduced to very simple equations of the kine-
matic theory of PXR:

ðk2 � x2ð1þ v0ÞÞE
*

xk � k
*

ðk
*

�E
*

xkÞ ¼
ixe
2p2

~V dðx�~k~V Þ; ð3aÞ

ðð~k þ~gÞ2 � x2ð1þ v0ÞÞE
*

x~kþ~g

� ðk
*

þ~gÞ ðk
*

þ~gÞ � E
*

x~kþ~g

� �
¼ x2vg

~Ex~k: ð3bÞ

Obviously, Eqs. (3a) and (3b) give an adequate description
of the process being considered with the proviso that the
reflection coefficient from a single bi-layer is small. This
is true far from the conditions of total external reflection,
i.e. the grazing angle of the photon momentum vector rel-
ative to the plane of layers must exceed the corresponding
critical angle

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
jv0j

p
. When solving Eq. (3a), one should

take into account two facts. First, the distinctive property
of the emission from non-relativistic electrons consists in
the substantial contribution of the longitudinal component
of this electron’s Coulomb field to the formation of the
emission yield. Thus, the vector ~Ex~k must be expanded into
three polarization vectors:

~Ex~k ¼
X2

k¼1

~ek0
~Ek0; ð4Þ

where~e10 ¼
~kk�~ex

kk
,~e20 ¼

~kkkx�~exk2
k

kk�k
and~e30 ¼ ~k

k.

For the case of ultra-relativistic particles, only the terms
~e10 and~e20 would be needed.

The second fact, which is unique to the process of EUV
generation, is the strong photoabsorption. We will assume
that the thickness of the multilayer nanostructure is larger
than the photoabsorption length and, hence, the multilayer
may be considered as a semi-infinite one.

Using Eqs. (3a) and (4), the formula ~Hx~k ¼ 1
x
~kx~Ex~k, and

the ordinary boundary conditions for electromagnetic
fields at the surface of the multilayer, one can obtain the
following formulae describing the electromagnetic field
~Ex~k 	 ~E

ðmÞ
x~k

inside the multilayer:

EðmÞk0 ¼ aðmÞk0 d kx þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2e� k2

k

q� �
þ ixe

2p2jV xj
~ek0

~V

k2
x � x2eþ k2

k
dðkx � k?Þ;

k ¼ 1; 2;

EðmÞ30 ¼ �
ie

2p2jV xj
1

ke
dðkx � k?Þ;
aðmÞ10 ¼
ixe

2p2jV xj
�~e10

~V

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2 � k2

k

q
� k?ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

x2 � k2
k

q
þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2e� k2

k

q

� 1

k2
? � x2 þ k2

k
� 1

k2
? � x2eþ k2

k

 !

aðmÞ20 ¼ �
ixe

2p2jV xj
�
ffiffi
e
p

xkk

2
64 ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

x2 � k2
k

q
�~kk~V k þ k2

kV x

� �

�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2 � k2

k

q
� k?

e
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2 � k2

k

q
þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2e� k2

k

q 1

k2
? � x2 þ k2

k
� 1

k2
? � x2eþ k2

k

 !

� v0

e
x

e
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2 � k2

k

q
þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2e� k2

k

q �
k2
k

k2
? � x2eþ k2

k

3
75; ð5Þ

where k? ¼ 1
V x
ðx�~kk~V kÞ, e(x) = 1 + v0(x).

The result Eq. (5) will be used in further studies of dif-
fracted fields. On the other hand, the transverse compo-
nents of the electric field in a vacuum outside the target
~Ex~k 	 ~E

ðV Þ
x~k

:

EðV Þk0 ¼ aðV Þk0 d kx �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2 � k2

k

q� �

þ ixe
2p2jV xj

~ek0
~V

k2
x � x2 þ k2

k
dðkx � k?Þ;

k ¼ 1; 2; ð6Þ

where

aðV Þ10 ¼
ixe

2p2jV xj
�~e1
~V

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2e�k2

k

q
þ k?ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

x2e� k2
k

q
þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2� k2

k

q

� 1

k2
?�x2þ k2

k
� 1

k2
?�x2eþ k2

k

 !

aðV Þ20 ¼�
ixe

2p2jV xj
� 1

xkk

2
64 ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

x2e�k2
k

q
�~kk~V k � k2

kV x

� �

�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2e� k2

k

q
þ k?ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

x2e� k2
k

q
þ e

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2� k2

k

q 1

k2
?�x2þ k2

k
� 1

k2
?�x2eþ k2

k

! 

�v0

xffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2e� k2

k

q
þ e

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2� k2

k

q �
k2
k

k2
?�x2þ k2

k

3
75:

Eq. (6) describes the transition radiation field contributing
to total emission yield. To find this contribution one should
determine the emission field in the wave zone:

ETR
k ¼

Z
d3k ei~k~n~raðV Þk0 d kx �

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2 � k2

k

q� �
; ð7Þ

where~n is the unit vector to the direction of emitted photon
propagation. The result of integration in Eq. (7) obtained
by the stationary phase method has the form
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ETR
k ¼ ATR

k

eixr

r
; ATR

k ¼ �2pixnxa
ðV Þ
k0 j~kk¼x~nk

; ð8Þ
:

where ~nk ¼~ny þ~nz. Spectral–angular distribution of emit-
ted transition radiation quanta following from Eq. (8)
can be presented as

x
dN TR

dxdX
¼
X2

k¼1

x
dNTR

k

dxdX
;

x
dN TR

1

dxdX
¼ e2

p2

jv0j
2

jnxþ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n2

nþv0

p
j2

1

n2
k

� n2
xðð~nk �~exÞ �~V Þ2V 4

x

j1�~nk~V k�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n2

xþv0

p
V xj2½ð1�~nk~V kÞ2�n2

xV 2
x 


2
; ð9Þ

x
dN TR

2

dxdX
¼ e2

p2

jv0j
2

jenxþ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n2

nþv0

p
j2

1

n2
k

�
n2

x jn2
kð1�~nk~V k�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n2

xþv0

p
V xÞþð

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n2

xþv0

p
~nk~V k �n2

kV xÞV xj2V 2
x

j1�~nk~V k�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n2

xþv0

p
V xj2½ð1�~nk~V kÞ2�n2

xV 2
x 


2

Eq. (9) describes the part of total emission that should
be considered as a broadband background only. The
contribution of interest to us is formed in the process
of the field Eq. (5) diffraction by periodic hetero-
geneities of multilayer’s electron density. The diffracted
field

~Ex~kþ~g ¼
X3

k¼1

~ekgEkg; ð10Þ

where~e1g ¼~e10,~e2g ¼
~kkkgx�~exk2

k
kk

, and~e3g ¼
~kg

kg
.~kg ¼~k þ~exg, is

determined by the solution of Eq. (3b), which should be
found separately inside and outside the multilayer
nanostructure.

The general solution of Eq. (3b) describing transverse
components of the diffracted field inside the target ~EðmÞ

x~kþ~g
has the form

EðmÞkg ¼ aðmÞkg d kgx þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2e� k2

k

q� �
þ

x2vg~ekg
~EðmÞ

x~k

k2
gx � x2eþ k2

k
;

k ¼ 1; 2: ð11Þ
The quantity ~EðmÞ
x~k

in Eq. (11) is determined by formulae (5).

On the basis of Eqs. (3b), (10) and (11) and the general
formula for the diffracted field in a vacuum outside the
target:

EðV Þkg ¼ aðV Þkg d kgx �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2e� k2

k

q� �
; k ¼ 1; 2; ð12Þ
one can determine the unknown coefficients aðV Þkg by means
of the necessary boundary conditions. The final expressions
for aðV Þkg may be presented in the form
aðV Þ1g ¼
x2vgffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

x2e� k2
k

q
þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2 � k2

k

q � 1

g � 2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2e� k2

k

q aðmÞ10

2
64

þ 1

g þ k? �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2e� k2

k

q � ixe
2p2jV xj

~e10
~V

k2
? � x2eþ k2

k

3
75;

aðV Þ2g ¼
xvgffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

x2e� k2
k

q
þ e

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2 � k2

k

q

� 1

g � 2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2e� k2

k

q 2k2
k � x2e

x
ffiffi
e
p aðmÞ20

2
64
þ 1

g þ k? �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2e� k2

k

q � ixe
2p2jV xj

1

kk

�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2e� k2

k

q
~kk~V k � k2

kV x

k2
? � x2eþ k2

k
þ

k2
k

xe
1

k?
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2eþ k2

k

q
0
B@

1
CA
3
75:
ð13Þ

Both PXR and DTR contribute to the diffracted radiation
field described by formulae (12) and (13). In order to
determine the diffracted radiation amplitude ADR

k one should

calculate Fourier integral EDR
k ¼

R
d3kgei~kg~nraðV Þkg d

 
kgk�ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

x2 � k2
k

q !
as was done with Eq. (7). Obviously, the result

of integration coincides with Eq. (8):

ADR
k ¼ �2pixnxa

ðV Þ
kg j~kk¼x~nk

: ð14Þ
Since the formula describing the spectral–angular distri-

bution of diffracted radiation

x
dNDR

dxdX
¼
X2

k¼1

jADR
k j

2 ð15Þ

is very complicated in the general case, the special case of
EUV emission will be analyzed in the next section.

3. Properties of the diffracted radiation

Characteristics of the diffracted radiation are completely
determined by the results Eqs. (5), (13)–(15). Embarking on
a study of these characteristics, we emphasize that the p-
polarization (k = 2) makes the main contribution to total
emission yield in the case of non-relativistic emitting elec-
trons (V� 1) under consideration. For example, in the
case V� 1, formulae (9) describing the background deter-
mined by transition radiation are reduced to a simple one:

x
dNTR

dxdX
¼ x

dNTR
2

dxdX

� e2

p2

jv0j
2

jenx þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n2

x þ v0

p
j2

�
n2

xn2
kV

2
x

ð1�~nk~V k � nxV xÞ2½1�~nk~V k � nxV 2
x 


2
: ð16Þ
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In contrast with broadband spectrum Eq. (16), the dis-
tribution of diffracted radiation given by Eqs. (13)–(15) is
typical of quasi-monochromatic spectra. In accordance
with Eq. (13), there are two peaks caused by the different
emission processes. In order to study these peaks, let us
consider the expression for total emission amplitude fol-
lowing from Eqs. (5), (13) and (14) in the case of non-rela-
tivistic emitting electrons in question:

ADR � ADR
2

� e
pe

vg

enx þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n2

x þ v0

p � nxnkjV xj
1�~nk~V þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n2

x þ v0

p
V x

� v0

enx þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n2

x þ v0

p �
n2
k � n2

x � v0

1�~nk~V k �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n2

x þ v0

p
"

� 1
g
x� 2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n2

x þ v0

p þ 1
gV x
x þ 1�~nk~V k �

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n2

x þ v0

p
V x

#
:

ð17Þ

The obtained result shows that the first peak in the spec-
trum of diffracted radiation is determined by the condition

x ¼ g

2Reð
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n2

x þ v0

p
Þ
� g

2nx
¼ xDTR: ð18Þ

The resonance frequency g/2nx is analogous to the
Bragg frequency used in X-ray diffraction theory. The cor-
responding term in the amplitude Eq. (17) describes peak
emission occurring due to the diffraction of free photons
of the TR field propagating in the target. The formula
(13) shows that this term is proportional to the coefficient
aðmÞ20 , which describes TR in the general formula (5). Thus,
the peak emission is from DTR.

In accordance with Eq. (17), the second peak in the spec-
trum of diffracted radiation is located in the velocity of the
frequency

x ¼ gjV xj
1�~nk~V k �Reð

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n2

x þ v0

p
ÞV x

� j~g~V j
1�~n~V

¼ xPXR: ð19Þ

The resonance frequency given by Eq. (19) is very close
to that in PXR theory. This peak occurs due to the diffrac-
tion of virtual photons associated with a fast electron’s
Coulomb field. The d-functions on the formula (5) describ-
ing the primary electromagnetic field scattered by periodic
heterogeneities of the multilayer, showing that the peak
under study is formed by the diffraction of virtual photons
with wave vectors k � x/V in contrast with the previous
peak formed by the diffraction of real photons with wave
vectors k � x

ffiffi
e
p

.
It should be noted that the difference between resonance

frequencies Eqs. (18) and (19) is conditioned by the non-
relativistic character of the emitting electrons. Indeed, in
the case of relativistic emitting particles, the primary elec-
tromagnetic field, including both virtual photons of Cou-
lomb field and real photons of TR, propagate along the
velocity direction of the emitting particle. The intensity of
this field is concentrated in the interior of a narrow angular
cone of the order of c�1� 1 (c is the Lorentz factor of rel-
ativistic electron). As a consequence, the diffracted second-
ary electromagnetic field propagates in the mirror direction
(this direction is determined by the condition u = 0, h = w;
angles u, h and w are presented in Fig. 1), so that the
equality

xDTR ¼
g

2 sinðwÞ ¼
g sinðwÞ

1� cosð2wÞ ¼ xPXR ð20Þ

is valid.
Let us consider PXR spectral–angular distribution.

Using the results Eqs. (15) and (17) and introducing the
angular variables u, h and w by formulae

V x¼�V sinðwÞ; V y ¼ V cosðwÞ; V z¼ 0;

nx¼ sinðhÞ; ny ¼ cosðhÞ � cosðuÞ; and nz¼ cosðhÞ � sinðuÞ;
ð21Þ

one obtains the following formula:

x
dN PXR

dxdX

¼ e2V 2

p4
sin2 p

a
T

� �ðv0a�v0bÞ
2þðv00a�v00bÞ

2

ð1þv00Þ
2þðv000Þ

2

� sin2ðhÞcos2ðhÞ
ðf 0 þ ð1þv00Þ

2 sinðhÞÞ2þðf 00 þv000 sinðhÞÞ2

� sin2ðwÞ
ð1�V cosðwÞcosðhÞcosðuÞ�Vf 0 sinðwÞÞ2þðVf 00 sinðwÞÞ2

� 1

gV sinðwÞ
x �1þV cosðwÞcosðhÞcosðuÞ�Vf 0 sinðwÞ

� �2

þðVf 00 sinðwÞÞ2
;

ð22Þ

where the quantities f 0 and f00 are determined by

f 0 ¼ 1ffiffiffi
2
p

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðsin2ðhÞ þ v00Þ

2 þ ðv000Þ
2

q
þ sin2ðhÞ þ v00

r
;

f 00 ¼ 1ffiffiffi
2
p

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðsin2ðhÞ þ v00Þ

2 þ ðv000Þ
2

q
� sin2ðhÞ � v00

r
: ð23Þ

It is of first importance that the distribution Eq. (22)
describes the predominant contribution to total emission
yield in the vicinity of the frequency x = xPXR. Compari-
son of Eqs. (16) and (22) shows that the values of TR
and PXR contributions to total emission yield are of the
same order outside the vicinity of xPXR. As for the DTR
contribution, it can dominate in the vicinity of x = xDTR,
but this contribution is small compared with the PXR one
outside this vicinity because of the additional factor
jv0j2� 1 in DTR cross-section (this factor corresponds to
the transformation of virtual photons of the Coulomb field
to real photons of TR).

Let us consider in greater detail the distribution Eq.
(22). One of the most important properties of PXR from
non-relativistic electrons following from Eq. (22) consists
in the strong dependence of the PXR spectral peak position
on the value of the emitting electron velocity V and the ori-
entation angle w. On the other hand, such dependence on
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the observation angles h and u is weak because of this
small value of the velocity V. Outlined properties allows
us to vary the energy of emitted photons by changing the
angle w with no attendant change of the emission angular
distribution as in the case of PXR from relativistic
electrons.

Spectral width of the PXR peak

Dx � gf 00V 2 sin2ðwÞ � gv000V 2 sin2ðwÞ

2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
sin2ðhÞ þ v00

q ; ð24Þ

strongly depends on w, but the maximum of the emission
density,

x
dN PXR

dxdX

� �
max

� e2

p4
sin2 p

a
T

� � v0a � v0b
1þ v00

� �2

� sin2ðhÞ cos2ðhÞ
ðf 0 þ ð1þ v00Þ

2 sinðhÞÞ2
� 1

ðf 00Þ2

�����
x�gV sinðuÞ

ð25Þ

depends on w and V through the mediation of the disper-
sion of dielectric susceptibilities va(gV sin(w)) and
vb(gV sin(w)) only.

Note, the estimation Eq. (24) presents the natural PXR
spectral width only. Additional growth of the spectral
width is caused by both the finite number of periods in
the layered structure and the influence of multiple scatter-
ing of the electrons. The first effect is responsible for the
width Dx1 � gV sin(w)/N0, where N0 is the number of peri-
ods. The minimum value of Dx1 is determined by the max-
imum possible N0 bounded by a photoabsorption

Dx1min � 4pDx; ð26Þ

where Dx is given by Eq. (24). Obviously, Dx1� Dx.
A strong influence of the multiple scattering on PXR

spectral width immediately follows from Eq. (19). The
width determined by multiple scattering is described by
the formula:

Dx2 � gV cosðWÞ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
D2W

q
; ð27Þ

where D2W is the averaged square of the angle of multiple
scattering achievable at the distance l � sin(h)/gVsin2(W)v00

on which the electron emits photons capable of escaping

the target. Using the formula for D2W:

D2W ¼ 16pZðZ þ 1Þe4n0

m2E2

ðE þ 1Þ2

ðE þ 2Þ2
lnð183Z�

1
3Þl; ð28Þ

where E = T0/m, Z is the atomic number, n0 is the density
of atoms, T0 is the kinetic energy of an emitting electron,
one can obtain the following estimation for the value of
Dx2:

Dx2 �
4e2

mE
E þ 1

E þ 2
½ðp=v000ÞZðZ þ 1Þ lnð183Z�1=3Þn0gV

� sinðhÞ
1=2 cotðWÞ: ð29Þ
The strong difference between the dependencies Dx1ðv000Þ
and Dx2ðv000Þ is noteworthy. Obviously, the growth of
photoabsorption increases PXR spectral width caused by
the finite number of periods in nanostructure. On the other
hand, an influence of the multiple scattering on PXR
decreases with increasing v000. Both of the outlined proper-
ties are explained by the reduction in the effective path of
an emitting electron in the target.

The comparison of Dx1 and Dx2 shows that the multiple
scattering dominates in the formation of the spectral width
of PXR from electrons with energies of the order of
100 keV emitting photons in the frequency range
x � 100 eV, where the imaginary part of the dielectric sus-
ceptibility has the value of the order of 0.001–0.01.

Let us estimate PXR spectral width in circumstances
where a 100 keV electron beam moves through a thick
Si–Nb multilayered nanostructure with the period T of
the order of 100 Å, a/T = 0.6, a is the thickness of Si layer.
The energy of an emitted photon is assumed to be close to
90 eV. Using the formulas (19) and (29) one can show that
the relative PXR spectral width Dx2/x ranges up to 0.5–1
versus the values of the angles W and #.

In such a manner multiple scattering of emitting non-rel-
ativistic electrons plays an important role in the formation
of PXR spectrum, which is why one should constrain the
thickness of the radiator in order to obtain a quasi-mono-
chromatic photon beam (in this case the PXR spectral
width is determined by the number of periods in nanostruc-
ture). In any event, the influence of multiple scattering on
the properties of PXR from non-relativistic electrons must
be considered theoretically in detail.

As might be expected from an emission of non-relativis-
tic electrons, PXR is characterized by smooth angular
dependence. This is a substantial disadvantage of the
EUV source being discussed. On the other hand, it is pre-
cisely this property that allows us to change the average
energy of the collimated photon flux without large varia-
tions of the PXR intensity by rotating the multilayer rela-
tive to the axis of the electron beam and the photon
collimator.

The possibility of producing a quasi-monochromatic,
tunable EUV source is of prime interest to our study [41].
As a rule, susceptibilities va,b(x) are fast varying functions
of x in this frequency range. Because of this, the correct
choice of materials for creating neighboring layers in the
multilayer nanostructure is of first importance. Since
PXR intensity is proportional to jva � vbj2, experimental
conditions, where susceptibilities va and vb have different
signs, show up as most convenient for EUV generation.
To realize such conditions it is necessary to choose the
material for one of two neighboring layers in such a way
that the characteristic energy of PXR photons xPXR, deter-
mined by Eq. (19), is placed near to photoabsorption edge
of this material. As this takes place, the susceptibility (e.g.
va) can be positive. In contrast to this, the dielectric suscep-
tibility of the other layer vb must be negative in the vicinity
of xPXR.
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A special code has been developed to select the optimum
pair of neighboring layers for EUV production at desired
energies. For instance, it has been shown that Si–Nb layer
pair is best suited for EUV production in the frequency
range close to 100 eV. It is important to keep in mind that
many parameters, such as the period of nanostructure, the
orientation angle w, and the observation angles, h and u
(for the case of large-enough values of the velocity of emit-
ting electrons) must be chosen close to their optimum val-
ues in order to realize advantages of the approach being
discussed. The above code permits us to solve this task.

Let us determine the maximum emission of a EUV
source using numerical calculations of the PXR spectral
characteristics developed in this paper. We have calculated
the spectrum of strongly collimated PXR from 100-keV
electrons penetrating a Si–Nb multilayer using Eq. (22)
for fixed observation angles h, u and different values of
the orientation angle w. The curves presented in Fig. 2 were
calculated by using both the real and imaginary parts of Si
and Nb dielectric susceptibilities, which were determined
experimentally [43]. The period of multilayer was chosen
in such a way that the characteristic frequency xPXR was
far from Si L-edge. In contrast to this, the curves presented
Fig. 2. The spectrum of strongly collimated PXR from 100 keV electrons
penetrating multilayer nanostructure. Presented curves have been calcu-
lated in the case H = p/4, u = 0, T = 100 Å, a/T = 0.6, W = p/6 (curve 1),
W = p/4 (curve 2) and W = p/3 (curve 3).

Fig. 3. The spectrum of strongly collimated PXR in the special case that
xPXR is brought into the vicinity of Si L-edge. Presented curves have been
calculated in the case H = 0.8, u = 0, T = 45 Å, a/T = 0.6, W = 0.436
(curve 1), W = 0.65 (curve 2) and W = 0.685 (curve 3).
in Fig. 3 describe the PXR spectrum for the special case
where xPXR is brought into the vicinity of Si L-edge. When
the last result is compared with the previous one, it is
apparent that the PXR spectral density can substantially
grow in amplitude in the vicinity of a photoabsorption
edge, but the yield is strongly suppressed if the photon
energy x exceeds the critical energy of a photoabsorption
edge.

Upon integrating Eq. (22) over observation angles, we
obtain the spectrum of total PXR yield. The curves pre-
sented in Fig. 4 allow us to estimate PXR intensity as
10�6 photon/electron. This value is typical of PXR from
relativistic electrons. Thus, the intensity of the emission
mechanism under study may be high enough for some
applications. This conclusion does not take into account
the broadband bremsstrahlung background, which leads
to high requirements for both the angular aperture and
the photon-energy resolution of the detector used for
detecting PXR from non-relativistic electrons in a crystal-
line target [34]. Such requirements are strongly reduced
for PXR from a multilayered nanostructure because of
the higher emission intensity when compared to that of a
crystal [35] (the emission yield from 0.35 lm multilayer
WB4C nanostructure obtained in experiment [36] was
higher than that from 100-lm crystalline Si substrate).
The effect occurs because a larger number of multilayer’s
electrons make a coherent contribution to the formation
of X-ray yield (for an extended discussion see [35]).

As shown in Fig. 4, there is a strong dependence of the
PXR yield on the average observation angle hhi. This is
determined by the fact that the velocity V for the case of
100 keV emitting electrons has a large-enough value and
results in a strong dependence of the characteristic PXR
energy xPXR on the observation angle h. Among other
things, the dependence xPXR(h), presented in Fig. 5 and
calculated by Eq. (19) using the same parameters as those
used in Fig. 4, exceeds the critical energy of Si L-edge for
small values of h. The PXR yield is strongly suppressed
due to photoabsorption in accordance with curves pre-
sented in Fig. 4.
Fig. 4. The spectrum of collimated PXR from 100 keV electrons
penetrating multilayer nanostructure. Presented curves have been calcu-
lated in the case DH = Du = 0.07, T = 45 Å, a/T = 0.6, W = 0.65,
hhi = 0.75 (curve 1), hhi = 0.8 (curve 2) and hhi = 0.85 (curve 3).



Fig. 5. The dependence xPXR(h) for PXR from 100 keV electrons
penetrating multilayer nanostructure. Presented curve has been calculated
in the case u = 0, T = 45 Å, a/T = 0.6 and W = 0.65.

Fig. 6. The spectrum of collimated PXR from 100 keV electrons
penetrating multilayer nanostructure. Presented curves have been calcu-
lated in the case DH = Du = 0.07, T = 140 Å, a/T = 0.4, W = 0.75,
hhi = 0.65 (curve 1), hhi = 0.7 (curve 2) and hhi = 0.75 (curve 3).
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The estimation of PXR intensity of the order of
10�6 photons/electron is the maximum possible value for
given energy of emitting electrons. For example, PXR yield
from 100 keV electrons penetrating Sc–Al nanostructure
may run as high as approximately 10�5 photons/electron
in accordance with the curves presented in Fig. 6.
4. Conclusions

Our analysis shows the possibility of creating a EUV
source of quasi-monochromatic tunable photons based
on PXR from non-relativistic electrons penetrating a mul-
tilayer nanostructure. The number of photons emitted to a
photon collimator with angular size of the order of 0.07 rad
is about 10�6–10�5 per electron with energy of the order of
100 keV. The characteristic energy of photons emitted from
the nanostructure with the period 10�6 cm is 100 eV. Spec-
tral width of the emitted photon flux is a few eV.

Above estimations have been obtained on the basis of
very simple formula for PXR spectral–angular distribution
Eq. (22) derived under the assumption that the velocity of
emitting electrons is small (V� 1). It is precisely this
assumption that allowed us to neglect the contributions
of TR and DTR to the total emission yield. The contribu-
tion of terms omitted in the final formula for the emission
spectral–angular distribution is about 20–30% for electron-
energies of 100 keV.

The developed theory may be considered as preliminary
only, since an influence of multiple scattering of emitting
electrons on the emission characteristics has not been taken
into account. This effect is most pronounced for the emis-
sion from non-relativistic electrons and will be considered
in our further studies. The question of special interest for
the problem of EUV source creation being discussed in
the paper is the possibility to realize the PXR process in
a multilayer nanostructure under conditions of the Cheren-
kov effect. Such conditions can be fulfilled easily for non-
relativistic electrons in the frequency range tens eV because
the dielectric susceptibility in the vicinity of photoabsorp-
tion edges of some elements has a value close to 1. Studies
of EUV and X-ray emission from relativistic electrons in
periodic media have shown the possibility to increase the
PXR spectral–angular density under conditions being dis-
cussed [44]. The same follows from Eq. (22) for non-relativ-
istic particles and, hence, PXR from non-relativistic
electrons crossing a multilayer nanostructure under condi-
tions of Cherenkov effect will be studied in our forthcom-
ing paper.
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